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BLUE CHEESE ~ Indica 
Blue Cheese is an indica cross created by crossing a Blueberry male with an original U.K. Cheese (a 
Skunk #1 phenotype) female. The sweet and savory smells of berry and blue cheese combine to create 
a creamy, unique flavor reminiscent of the original Cheese. The heavy indica effects will help you feel 
relaxed at the end of the day and can provide relief for muscle spasms, pain, and stress. 

 

CAPTAIN AMERICA ~ SD Hybrid 
Captain America OG is a sativa-leaning OG cut with uplifting euphoria and a bright citrus flavor. 
Relieving anxiety without the debilitating weight of heavier OG crosses, call on “The Captain” for 
relief of stress as well as nausea, mild physical pain, and muscle spasms. This strain’s moderate body 
effects and complementary euphoria make it ideal for use any time of the day with mindful dosage. 

 

LEMON SLUSHEE ~ SD Hybrid 
Cool lemon, refreshing citrus and a clear-headed high are what this Lemon G x Grape Pie has in store 
for you. Sunshine in a bag, a perfect daytime smoke. 

 

SOUR DIESEL ~ Sativa 
Sour Diesel, sometimes called Sour D, is an invigorating sativa-dominant strain named after its 
pungent, diesel-like aroma. This fast-acting strain delivers energizing, dreamy cerebral effects that 
have pushed Sour Diesel to its legendary status. Stress, pain, and depression fade away in long-lasting 
relief that makes Sour Diesel a top choice among medical patients. This strain took root in the early 
90's, and it is believed to have descended from Chemdawg 91 and Super Skunk. 

 

WHITE RHINO ~ Indica 
White Rhino is a product of White Widow and an unknown North American indica strain cross, with 
the plant's parentage hailing from Afghani, Brazilian, and South Indian genetics that comes with both 
amazing results and great flavors. 
White Rhino makes for a very nice smoke with a sweet, fruity taste. You can expect long-lasting 
sedative effects, typical for a top-shelf indica. White Rhino is very popular as a medicinal strain, with 
some patients using it to treat insomnia, pain, and other symptoms/conditions. 

 

CHEMDAWG ~ SD Hybrid 
Chemdawg has developed quite the name for itself over the years. The original source of powerhouse 
strains like Sour Diesel and OG Kush, Chemdawg is known for its distinct, diesel-like aroma. Pungent 
and sharp, you’ll be able to smell this hybrid from a mile away. 
Cannabis newbies be warned: Chemdawg tends to be very potent. Depending on grow conditions, this 
strain tends to have THC levels of 15-20%. Consumers can expect to have a very cerebral experience, 
coupled with a strong heavy-bodied feeling. 

1/8 = $55; ¼ = $100; ½ = $190; 1OZ = $250 

1/8 = $50; ¼ = $90; ½ = $140; 1OZ = $200 

1/8 = $55; ¼ = $100; ½ = $190; 1OZ = $250 

1/8 = $55; ¼ = $100; ½ = $190; 1OZ = $250 

1/8 = $55; ¼ = $100; ½ = $190; 1OZ = $250 

1/8 = $55; ¼ = $100; ½ = $190; 1OZ = $250 
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GDP ~ Indica 
Granddaddy Purple (or GDP) is a famous indica cross between Purple Urkle and Big Bud. This 
California staple inherits a complex grape and berry aroma from its Purple Urkle parent, while Big 
Bud passes on its oversized, compact bud structure. Its potent psychoactive effects are clearly 
detectable in both mind and body, delivering a fusion of cerebral euphoria and physical relaxation. 
Like most heavy indica varieties, Granddaddy Purple is typically pulled off the shelf to treat pain, 
stress, insomnia, appetite loss, and muscle spasms. 

 

LEMON COOKIES ~ SD Hybrid 
Lemon Cookies is a rare slightly sativa dominant hybrid strain created through a cross of the potent 
Lemon OG X Girl Scout Cookies strains. The name says it all in the flavor department, packing a 
sweet and sour lemony cookie flavor with a slightly earthy exhale. The Lemon Cookies high has a 
bright beginning before fading into oblivion, with effects that hit the mind more so than the body.  
Lemon Cookies is often chosen by patients suffering from conditions such as chronic stress, 
depression, chronic pain, and chronic fatigue. 

 

BLUE DREAM ~ Sativa 
Blue Dream, a sativa-dominant hybrid originating in California, has achieved legendary status among 
West Coast strains. Crossing a Blueberry indica with the sativa Haze, Blue Dream balances full-body 
relaxation with gentle cerebral invigoration. With a sweet berry aroma redolent of its Blueberry 
parent, Blue Dream delivers swift symptom relief without heavy sedative effects. This makes Blue 
Dream a popular daytime medicine for patients treating pain, depression, nausea, and other ailments 
requiring a high THC strain. 

 

RED EYE OG ~ Indica 
Red Eye OG is a fairly new pure indica strain. Its buds emit a scent reminiscent of pine with a similar 
taste that’s quite sweet and has undertones of freshly churned earth. The buds are dense and have 
skinny orange pistils protruding throughout. Parent strains of Red Eye OG are currently shrouded in 
mystery by its breeder. The high will begin with cerebral effects, then becomes physical as aches and 
pains are relieved. Because of its sedative and couch-locking effects, this strain is best consumed in 
the evenings or at night. 

 

GOD’S GIFT ~ Indica 
A strain that became popular in California dispensaries in 2005, God's Gift contains flavors of grape, 
citrus, and hash. Its parents are Granddaddy Purple and OG Kush. No matter what your belief system, 
this strain is a "gift" with its strong THC content of 18-22%. 

 

HOUSE BLEND ~ Variety 
A variety mix of flowers recently taken off the menu. 

 

1/8 = $40; ¼ = $60; ½ = $100; 1OZ = $150 

1/8 = $45; ¼ = $75; ½ = $120; 1OZ = $190 

 

1/8 = $50; ¼ = $90; ½ = $140; 1OZ = $200 

1/8 = $45; ¼ = $75; ½ = $120; 1OZ = $190 

 

1/8 = $50; ¼ = $90; ½ = $140; 1OZ = $200 

1/8 = $40; ¼ = $60; ½ = $100; 1OZ = $150 

 


